PREVIOUS BULLETINS

Online versions of SF State Bulletins listed below are derived from the prior year’s versions so that students with 'Bulletin rights' to earlier Bulletins can have access to the appropriate information. Students are advised to check with their advisors for help in determining Bulletin rights.

Return to the Current Bulletin (http://bulletin.sfsu.edu)

SF State 2015 – 2016 Bulletin (http://www.sfsu.edu/~bulletin/previous_bulletins/1516/)
SF State 2014 – 2015 Bulletin (http://www.sfsu.edu/~bulletin/previous_bulletins/1415/)
SF State 2013 – 2014 Bulletin (http://www.sfsu.edu/~bulletin/previous_bulletins/1314/)
SF State 2012 – 2013 Bulletin (http://www.sfsu.edu/~bulletin/previous_bulletins/1213/)
SF State 2011 – 2012 Bulletin (http://www.sfsu.edu/~bulletin/previous_bulletins/1112/)